ASN Senior Secondary School
MAYUR VIHAR-I

Hurrah! Summer Holidays are here again.
A great time to bond with family, visit exotic places, celebrate with friends
enjoying - lots of fun and frolic moments. Along with rejuvenation, we at ASN
believe in involving students in the activation of their spirit of creativity and their
zeal of exploration
This year’s theme for the Summer Vacation Project is – ‘Vishwa Guru Ho Raastra
Punah’
Being one of the ancient civilisations and knowledge centres in the world, our
Nation, India has a history of thousand years. It has been the Vishwa Guru of the
world for centuries. India was known for its grandeur and Glorious past- socially,
culturally, intellectually and politically. The greatness, identity, wealth, experience,
knowledge of our Nation is incomparable to any nation.
So, let’s help our children to explore India’s grandeur and glory of those days when
it was rightly called ‘The Golden Bird!’ Thus in this enriching process, through a
well-designed Holiday Homework which makes them come closer to the mission of
making India – The Vishwa Guru once again. Let’s us be the wind beneath their
wings!
Have a fun filled vacation!!

Sushma Kalia
Middle Wing Coordinator

Dear Students
‘Discipline is the bridge between goals and accomplishment’. Set a timetable and
utilize your time to the utmost by balancing your activities like studies, play time,
watching TV and other activities which you undertake.
‘Bonding is the most important value to be nurtured’. Spend quality time with your
family and friends. Organize a party for your friends at your home. Be the Manager
and Chef of your party. Make a dish of your choice and share your delicacy with
your friends.
‘Reading is dreaming with open eyes’. Read atleast five new books in English and
Hindi each. Write a book review for an English and a Hindi story book. Share your
joy of reading with your language teachers and class mates after the holidays. Cues
for Book Review (The character, incident you liked the most or any inspiring, funny
or an adventures moment.)
Learn atleast one new activity. It could be an instrument, sport, art, music, dance,
language or any other thing of your interest which you wish to learn.
17th June is “Father’s Day”. Make it special for your father and surprise him in a
thoughtful manner.
‘Yoga for Fitness, Peace and Harmony’. International Yoga Day is on 21st June.
Learn five simple asanas and practice them with your family and friends. Click
pictures and share it with your class teacher. These pictures will be shared on the
school website.
‘India - The Nation of rich Heritage’. Explore your city / various states of India
by visiting the historical landmarks and enjoy the cultural diversity of your Nation.

NOTE- Parent is also requested to see whether their ward’s work is complete in note
book. Assessment of the note book will be done immediately after the school
reopen.

ASN Senior Secondary School
MAYUR VIHAR-I

SUMMER VACATION HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
(2018-19)

CLASS VI-G
______________________________________________________________________
Theme – “Vishwa Guru Ho Rashtra Punah”
TOPIC– “REFLECTION OF BELIEVES & PRINCIPLES”
________________________________________________________________________________
Introduction:
The uniqueness of Indian culture lies in its strong social system and family values. The
elders are considered the driving force and so, are respected and loved. The guests are
considered as Gods and are treated with respect and loved, even if by foregoing some of
the personal pleasures.
Earlier, Ethical decision making and ethical behavior involved being prepared to take
account of the wellbeing of others. In other words, they required making decisions based
on values and standards that go beyond self-interest.
Here are some activities for the students to develop and revive the values and principles
that underpin ethical thinking and decision making.
1) Activity 1:FLIP CHART
Make a Flip – Chart depicting any one mythological story in brief.
2) Activity 2:BANNER MAKING
Make a banner reflecting a meaningful message / preaching from ‘The Gita ‘
3) Activity 3:FACT FILE
Teach at least one under – privileged person in your surroundings.

Prepare a FACT – FILE showing the work done by him or her along with your photographs
teaching him / her.
4) Activity 4:CARD MAKING
Spend time with your grandparents and listen to their childhood stories.
Show them your love through beautiful cards / calendars / photo -frames highlighting
some lovely and inspiring messages written for them.
5) Activity 5: SLAM BOOK
Be a courteous and polite child. Try to help the needy and deprived people around you.
Record their opinions about you and your gestures in a Slam – Book. Make sure to have, at
least 10 such views but not from your family members.

HINDI

A3

GERMAN
Activity 1: Making of dictionary
Make a small German dictionary using the Articles learned in the class.
 Roll No. (1-10) (A-E)
 Roll No. (11-20) (F-K)
 Roll No. (21-33) (L-S)
Activity 2: Collection of Logos
Collect the logos of German brand and paste them beautifully in an album.
Activity 3:

Collage making

Collect five amazing facts about Germany and make a creative collage with the same.

ASN Senior Secondary School

MAYUR VIHAR - I
SUMMER VACATION REVISION ASSIGNMENT
(2018 - 19)

CLASS
: VI
SUBJECT : ENGLISH
______________________________________________________________________________________
1)

Write a Paragraph in about 100 ~ 120 Words on the topic using hints given below

If I were a Millionaire
(Hints – go for holidays in India and abroad – things I have always wanted to buy – decorate my
room in my own way-give a party to friends and relatives-also donate some amount for charity.)
2)

Write a Leave application to your Principal requesting her to grant you leave for 5 days.

State the reason also.
3)

Do as directed :-

a)

________________ presented a trophy to the winner. (add subject)

b) Ali saw ________________________. (supply predicate)
c)

Please close the window. (Identify and name the sentence)

d) The minister will greet their king on his birthday. (transform it into interrogative)
e)
4)

It’s a beautiful day. (change it into exclamatory)
Fill in the blanks with suitable pronouns and adjectives.

My friend Sachi Ghai is sweet and generous. (a)________ is kind and considerate. She is brave
and (b) ____________. (c) ____________ nature is helping. If she commits a mistake (d)
___________ at once admits it frankly. (e) ______________ in my class feels jealous of (f)
_____________ friendship.
5)

Read the question carefully and answer in about 75 to 80 words.
a) What did the little boy learned from the oak seed?
b) What measures would you take to become wise and useful for yourself as well as for the
society?
c) “It is hard to respect someone who is different.” In the lesson sally’s shoes, Sally in her
younger year was different from other students of her class because of her deformed ankle.
How would you react if you find a similar kind of case in your class?

6) Reading has been a source of knowledge, joy and courage science times immemorial. In the
light of the above statement, read the story book,”Birbal “. What lesson did you learn from
Akbar – Birbal’s friendship who belonged to different backgrounds?

SUBJECT : MATHS
______________________________________________________________________________________
Q1) Do as directed:
(a) Find the product of the largest 4-digit number and the smallest 2-digit number.
(b) Find the difference between the place values of the two 3s in the number 3,21,77,352.
(c) Solve XCIV + VII and write the answer in Roman numeral.
(d) Write 39865317 in words according to the Indian and International system of
numeration.
(e) Estimate the sum of 15,968 and 1234 to the nearest thousand.
Q2) Write the largest and smallest numbers using each of the digits 1, 4, 6, 8, 0 only once and
find their difference.
Q3) Determine the following products by suitable rearrangements:
(a) 4 x 927 x 25
(b) 8 x 125 x 40 x 25
Q4) Find the value:
(a) 8759 x 94 + 8759 x 6
(b) 7459 x 999 + 7459
(c) 9670 x 561 – 9670 x 461
Q5) Find the product using distributive property:
(a) 245 x 1008
(b) 4721 x 125
Q6) Estimate by rounding off each number to its greatest place:
(a) 3987 x 74
(b) 27495 -- 3426
Q7) Use the figure to name the following:
(a) Line containing point O
(b) Line passing through A

(c) Line on which point B lies.
(d) Two pairs of intersecting lines.
Q8) Draw a rough sketch of a quadrilateral PQRS and state,
(a) Two pairs of opposite sides.
(b) Two pairs of opposite angles.
(c) Two pairs of adjacent sides. And
(d) Two pairs of adjacent angles.
Q9) Draw any circle and mark the following:
(a) Its centre, (b) a radius, (c) a diameter, (d) a sector, (e) a segment, (f) an arc, (g) a point in
the interior and (h) a point in the exterior
Q10) (a) Identify three triangles in the figure given alongside
(b) Write the names of six line segments.
(c) Write the names of seven angles.
Q11) The sum of two numbers is 9875467. If one of them is 789879, what is the other number?
Q12) If a box of chocolates costs Rs 95 and a packet of biscuits costs Rs 25, what is the total cost
for 120 boxes of chocolates and 300 packets of biscuits?
Q13) Rice bags each weighing 4 kg 500 g are loaded in a van. How many such bags can be
loaded in a van which carries only 900 kg?
Q14) Find the number, which when divided by 106 gives 12 as quotient and 5 as remainder.
Q15) A family used 54 litres of milk in the month of April and 46 litres of milk in the month of
May. If milk costs rs 35 a litre, what is the amount paid for milk for both the month.
Q16) How much money was collected from 285 students of a school for a charity show if each
student contributed Rs 1250?
Q17) A machine manufactures 3875 screws a day. How many screws did it produce in the
month of March?
Q18) A man had Rs 9,87,545 with him. He gave Rs 85,650 to his daughter, Rs 46,975 to his son
and the rest to his wife. How much money was received by his wife?
Q19) New Tables and chairs are required for a class of 50 students. A table costs Rs 180 and a
chair costs Rs 220, find the total cost of the tables and chairs

SUBJECT : SCIENCE
______________________________________________________________________________________
Q1.Name the edible parts for each of the following –
a) Rice ………………………….
b) Corn ………………………….
c) Lemon …………………………
d) Turmeric ……………………....
e) Pumpkin flower ………………………….
Q2.Write down the ingredients to prepare rice kheer?
Q3.Name any five milk products?
Q4.Which part of plant are eaten by us? Explain with example?
Q5.How do animals serve as the source of food for us?
Q6. Why do you think food forms a very important component of all festivities?
Q7.Find the odd one outa) Lettuce , bringal , spinach
b) Beans , peas , mangoes
c) Meat , butter , ghee
d) Frog , chameleon , crow
e) Jackal , horse , goat
Q8. Complete the analogiesa) jelly : sugar :: ……………..:potato
b) ……………:plant fat :: ghee: animal fat
c) rice:……………. :: paneer : body-building food
d) calcium: weak bones :: iodine : …………………………
Q9.Image study
A girl was suffering from weakness , vomiting and diarrhea for the past few weeks. After few
days she started facing difficulty in breathing and a little muscle pain .
a) What diseases do you think she must be suffering from?

b) Why is this deficiency disease caused?
Q10.Short answer questions.
I. Complete following sentences
a) The five main components of food are …
b) Three common sources of starch are …
c) Fat act as shock absorber by ….
d) Fruits should be washed before peeling because …
e) Phosphorus is needed for …
f) Improper cooking methods destroy ….
Q11.What are the two types of cabohydrates?
Q12.What is balanced diet ?
Q13.Distinguish between –
a) protective food and energy giving food
b) roughage and proteins
c) rickets and goiter
Q14.Give reasons
a) calcium is essential for our body .
b) we should not consume too much fat rich food.
c) fruit and vegetable should be washed before cutting and peeling.
Q15.What is difference between fibre and yarn?
Q16.How is weaving different from knitting ?
Q17.How is fibre made into fabric? Write in detail?
Q18.Explain processes involved in production of cotton ?
Q19.Describe the steps for jute production ?
Q20.Ryan burnt a few piece of paper , Arjun burnt some fabric piece. Both resulted in the same
type of ash . Why?
Q21.Why is it advised not to wear synthetic clothes while working in the kitchen?

SUBJECT : SOCIAL SCIENCE
______________________________________________________________________________________
1.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

HISTORY
Answer the following questions in one word or in a sentence:
In Hunsgi, tools were made of
Who are archaeologists?
Name the earliest crops to be grown in the Sulaiman and Kirthar hills?
Except palm which other material was commonly used for writing manuscripts?

2.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Answer the following questions briefly:
List one major difference between manuscripts and inscriptions.
How did discovery of fire help the early man?
What are the different types of archaeological sources?
Where did the early man first begin to live?

3.
Answer the following questions in detail:
(a) Why did the hunter-gatherers travel from place to place? In what ways are these similar
to/different from the reasons for which we travel today?
(b) What are habitation-cum-factory sites?
(c) Why did people prefer to live near the water bodies?
(d) How did our country get its name?
CIVICS
1.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Answer the following questions in one word or in a sentence:
What is Ladakh known as?
In which of his book, Jawaharlal Nehru coined the phrase “Unity in Diversity”?
Define stereotype.
What is the important element of our unity?

2.
Answer the following questions briefly:
(a) Why are Pashmina Shawls expensive?
(b) What does diversity add to our lives?
(c) ‘The diversity is not always celebrated.’ Why?
(d) Mention some of the provisions which are there in the constitution to remove
discrimination.
3.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Answer the following questions in detail:
What is prejudice? What are the things about which we may be prejudiced?
In what ways the untouchables were discriminated?
Illustrate two factors which affect the diversity of a place.
What does Jawaharlal Nehru try to say about India’s unity in his book?

GEOGRAPHY
1.
Answer the following questions in one word or in a sentence:
(a) A celestial body that moves around the planets in the same way as the planets move around
the Sun.
(b) Who was the first man to step on the surface of the moon?
(c) Asteroids are found between the orbits of
(d) Define galaxy.
2.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Answer the following questions briefly:
How does a planet differ from a star?
Why do we see only one side of the moon always?
What is the Human-made satellite? Give some examples of Indian Satellites.
Name all the planets of the solar system according to their distance from the Sun.

3.
(a)
(b)
(i)
(ii)
(c)
(d)

Answer the following questions in detail:
Differentiate between a planet and a satellite.
Give reasons of the following:
The Earth is called a blue planet.
The Sun is considered to be the center of the solar system.
Why do not planets twinkle like stars?
Mention the features of Inner Planets and Outer Planets.

SUBJECT : COMPUTER
______________________________________________________________________________________
Q.I. Fill in the Blanks:

1. Software used to carry out a specific task is called ______________________ .
2. Any type of raw information is called ________________ .
3. The storage of a computer is called its ______________________ .
4. ON represents the binary digit _______________ .
5. OFF represents the binary digit _______________.

Q.II. Write Full Forms for the following:

1. RAM

-

___________________________________________________

2. ROM

-

__________________________________________________

3. CPU

-

___________________________________________________

4. Bit

-

___________________________________________________

5. PB

-

___________________________________________________

6. MB

-

___________________________________________________

7. ZB

-

___________________________________________________

8. TB

-

___________________________________________________

9. EB

-

___________________________________________________

10. GB

-

___________________________________________________

Q.III. Match the following:

1.

Projector

Processor

2.

Joystick

Storage device

3.

hard disk

Output device

4.

CPU

Input device

Q.IV Name the following:

1. An example of System Software

-

__________________________

2. An example of Application Software

-

__________________________

3. Any one application area of computer

-

_________________________

4. Any one basic operation that all types of

-

_________________________

Computer follows

Q.V Answer the following questions:

1. What are the different classification of computers?
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. What are the limitations of a computer?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3. Briefly describe about computer’s memory?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4. How computers are useful in Transportation?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5. How computers are helpful in Communication?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SUBJECT : GERMAN
______________________________________________________________________________________
Q1. Schreiben Sie die Zahlen.
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

17
8
4
12

Q2. Ergänzen Sie das verb heißen.

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

__________ du Ram ?
Ja, ich _________ Ram.
Sie _________ Sara.
Er _________ Peter.

Q3.Ergänzen Sie das Verb sein.
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

Ich _______ 12.
Wie alt _________ du ?
Er _______ gut.
Sie _________ schön.
Wir _______ Studenten.

Q4. Schreib Sätze.
i)
Heißen/wie/Sie/?/
ii)
15/ich/bin.
iii)
Sie/wohnen/wo/?
iv)
Sprache/Sie/Welche/sprehen/?/
v)
Siya/heiße/ich/
Q5. Schreiben Sie die Artikel.
i)
Vater
ii)
Baum
iii)
Eltern
iv)
Tasche
v)
Familie

SUBJECT : FRENCH
______________________________________________________________________________________
1. Écrivez les nombres en lettres:
a) 2+3=
b) 4+8=
c) 1+6=
d) 2x2=
e) 10+10=
f) 10+3=
g) 1+1=
h) 17-2=
i) 3+12=
j) 5x4=

2.Conjugez le verbe être :
a) Je ____________ indien.
b)Il____________sympathique.

c)Elle ___________belle.
d)Vous ______________ beau.
e)Tu ___________ un professeur.
3. Mettez au pluriel :
a)C’est une gomme.
b)Il est français.
c)C’est un cahier.
d) Elle est belle.
e)Tu es indien.

4.Complétez avec l’article indéfini …. (un,une,des)
a)C’est __________garçon.
b)Elle est _______ fille indienne.
c)Vous avez __________ cahier.
d)C’est ___________gomme.
e)C’est ___________tableau.
5.Mettez le dialogue en ordre ;
a)Non,Je suis anglais.Et toi ? ____
b)Salut !Je m’appelle Hans.

____

c)Moi,Je suis américaine.

_____

d)Salut,Je m’appelle Maria.

______

Tu es allemand ?
6.Traduisez en anglais (Translate in english)
a) C’est un livre.
b)C’est une trousse.
c)Ce sont des chocolats.
d)C’est un gâteau.

e)C’est un cartable.
7. Retrouvez les mots :
a)TLASU
b)ROBJNOU
c)IRMCE
d)VRIOER UA
e) ENNOB IUNT

8. Ecrivez le pronom sujet :
1)___________ suis intelligent.
2)___________est belle.
3)______________êtes sympathique.
4)______________sommes des amis.
5)________sont italiens.
8.Repondez au questions :
a)La capitale de la France_____________.
b)Le Louvre est ____________.
c)Le drapeau français est________________.
d)La monnaie européenne_______________.
e)Le fromage français________________

9.

Presentez vous !

SUBJECT : SANSKRIT
______________________________________________________________________________________

iz0&1 fodYisH;% mfpre~ mRrje~ fpRok fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;r& ¼fodYiksa ls
lgh mRrj pqudj fjDrLFkku iwjs dhft,A½
1 laLd`r o.kZekyk esa dqy Loj -------------------- gSaA

2 ftu o.kksZa ds mPpkj.k esa gesa fdlh Loj dh lgk;rk ysuh iM+rh gS] mUgsa
----------------------- dgrs gSaA
3 laLd`r Hkk"kk esa dqt O;atu --------------------- gSaA
iz0&2 iznRrinkuka fgUnhi;kZ;a fodYisH;% fpRok fy[kr&
¼fn, x, “kCnksa ds fganh i;kZ; fodYiksa ls pqudj fyf[k,A½
1
2
3
4
5

Vksfidk ---------------------------- ¼tsc] fVM~Mk] Vksih½
v”o% --------------------------- ¼canj] ?kksM+k] tkuoj½
lsoe~ --------------------------- ¼lsc] dsyk] ewyh½
b= ---------------------------- ¼bZaV] lqxU/k] miou½
Å.kkZ --------------------------- ¼diM+k] Åu]oL=½

iz0&3 fuEufyf[krinkuke~ o.kZ&foPNsna dq:r&¼fuEu inksa dk o.kZ&foPNsn
dhft,A½
1 mioue~ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2 i=kf.k -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------iz0&4 “kCnkFkZe~ fy[kr& ¼”kCnksa ds vFkZ fyf[k,A½
1
2
3
4
5

uk;d% ----------------------------lsfodk ------------------------------ofrZdk -------------------------------fpfdRld% ---------------------niZ.k% -------------------------------

iz0&5 fodYisH;% mfpre~ mRrje~ fpRok fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;r& ¼fodYiksa ls lgh
mRrj pqudj fjDrLFkku iwjs dhft,A½
1 tks “kCn iqfYyax vkSj L=hfyax nksuksa esa ugha vkrs gSa]------------------- dgykrs gSaA
¼d½ vU; fyax ¼[k½ uiqaldfyax ¼x½ rhljk fyax
2 ^ckyd%^ dk L=hfyax “kCn --------------------------- gSA
¼d½ ckyk ¼[k½ ckfydk ¼x½ Nk=k
3 ^ewf"kdk^ “kCn esa fyax gS&
¼d½ ew"kdk% ¼[k½ ek"kdk ¼x½ ewf"kdk%
4 ^i=kf.k^ dk ,dopu fyf[k,&
¼d½ i= ¼[k½ i=e~ ¼x½i=k
5 ^v/;kid%^ esa fyax gS&
¼d½ uiqaldfyax ¼[k½ L=hfyax ¼x½ iqfYyax
6 ^dUnqdkfu^ dk ,dopu gksxk&
¼d½ ,dopu ¼[k½ f}opu ¼x½ cgqopu

iz0&6 dks"Bds iznRrfunsZ”kuqlkja opua ifjorZ;r&¼dks"Bd esa fn, funsZ”k ds
vuqlkj opu ifjrZu dhft,A½
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

jek% ¼,dopu½ ---------------------------------------x`ge~ ¼f}opu½ ---------------------------------------v?;kid% ¼cgqopu½ ---------------------------------------deye~ ¼f}opu½ ---------------------------------------iqLrde~ ¼cgqopu½ ---------------------------------------pVdk% ¼f}opu½ ---------------------------------------xkf;dk ¼cgqopu½ ----------------------------------------

